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PLAN TO

EAT



Your dining experience is more than great food. It is a community

experience centered on culinary expertise, fresh ingredients, 

healthy options, and a shared sense of environmental and social

responsibility.

Join us to experience the comfort, convenience, outstanding

food, and inviting atmosphere designed especially for you.

Sodexo’s 
Path to Fight 
Climate Change

Welcome

2010 – We began measuring our fuel and 

electric carbon emissions and participated 

in the Carbon Disclosure Project

2017 – Thanks to those actions, we 

reduced our carbon emissions by 40%

2019 – We began our goal of reducing our 

carbon emissions another 35% by 2025

2020 – Sodexo joined CDP’s A-list of 

climate change leaders and we established 

our commitment to 100% renewable 

energy by 2025



Matt Card,
General Manager

Patrick Freese,
Executive Chef

Angie Estrada,
Operations Manager

Jessica Zacarias,
Office Manager

Cesar Romero,
Cafe Manager

Rachel Wormack,
Retail Manager

Leisla Interiano,
Cafe Manager

Cynthia Smith,
Marketing Manager

Meet the Team



Let’s Have Some Fun

At AAU Dining, food is the foundation for fun. Join us for weekly and monthly

special events and promotions, like build-your-own dessert bars, themed 

dining nights, and classic holiday feasts. We believe that relationships are

strengthened around the table.

Limited Time Offers

Meal time is about much more than just great food. It’s a chance to recharge, catch up with friends,

and have fun! Exciting limited-time offers enhance the dining experience. Join us each month for

events, giveaways, and special menus.

Themed Dining

Our every day dishes are great, but every now and then we like to do something special. Our 

themed dining nights transform dining locations into fun and interactive spaces, serving a variety of 

cuisines. From sushi rolling lessons to a create-your-own dessert bar, you’ll love all of

our options.

Promotions

Every week will bring new promotions and celebrations, including chances to win prizes, such

as trips, gaming systems, or Amazon gift cards. Be on the lookout for event calendars and a

chance to win!



Mindful Update

We are committed to creating healthy environments for our guests. Central to

this effort is providing healthy, nutritious foods. We’ve listened to our

customers. We’ve researched marketplace trends.

Our executive chefs and registered dietitians work together to create an exciting

collection of recipes. The result is Mindful - an approach that focuses on

transparency of ingredients, delicious food, satisfying portions and clarity in

message so that making Mindful choices becomes second nature.

@Mindful by Sodexo



Bite for Universities
The App You’ll Use Everyday

• Transparent and accurate menus at your fingertips

• Filters to highlight or hide menu items based on your specific dietary need

• Never miss one of our great events

• Exclusive sweepstakes and contests

Mobile Pay & On Your Way Easy Ordering Quick

Pick Up & Delivery

Get the Facts & 

Find your Favorites

Real Earnings Real Rewards What’s to Eat & 

Where to Find it
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620 Sutter St & 860 Sutter St
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180 New Montgomery St, 625 Polk St, & 655 1/2 Sutter St



Daily Dishes

Classic comfort dishes made from scratch featuring student favorites, staff 
recipe features, and rotating specials

Deli

Can’t go wrong with custom subs and rotating composed sandwiches such 
as our meatball loafer sandwich or Cuban panini

Salad

Composed salads, grain bowls, pasta dishes, and a salad bar with your 
choice of premium toppings and sauces

Grill
Delicious burgers, veggie garden burgers, fries, and more. From chipotle shrimp po’boys 
to southwestern breakfast tostadas, we’ll wow your tastebuds

Pizza

Popular pizzas such as pepperoni or cheese, vegan cheese pizza, 
flatbreads, and weekly featured specials

Dessert
Satisfy your sweet tooth with chocolate chip cookies, fresh fruit salads, and dessert 
features such as horchata rice pudding, chocolate cream pie, peach cobbler, and moreiH
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Local, Sustainable.

Local, Sustainable. We purchase locally whenever possible for the freshest

ingredients in our recipes. We source 100% sustainable seafood, eggs from

cage-free chickens, ethically and responsibly sourced coffee, and fresh milk

from local dairy farms.



ALWAYS read the allergen labels placed on menu items. When in doubt, ask your food server.

ALWAYS carry your medications with you.

ORDERING online? With every order, we’ll ask if you have specific allergies 
that may be found in the dish you select.

Schedule a free nutrition consult with Patrick Freese (Patrick.Freese@sodexo.com), 
Executive Chef, to discuss your dietary restrictions with guidance on safe food selections 

in our resident dining cafés.

MILK 

EGGS

SHELLFISH 

PEANUTS

Is this the first time you have been fully responsible for your dietary restrictions? 
Here are some steps you can take to advocate on behalf of yourself:

WHEAT 

SOY

TREE NUTS 

GLUTEN

DIETARY RESTRICTIONS
WHAT CAN WE DO?



Retail Dining
Use a meal plan credit, 

Knight Kash, debit/credit 
card or cash at any of our 

retail dining locations

655 Sutter Street

625 Polk Street

180 New Montgomery



Eat Smart. Get a Plan.

VOLUNTARY PLAN
MEAL PLAN MEALS PER SEMESTER KNIGHT KASH COST

Bronze 85 $50 $1,415

RESIDENT PLANS
MEAL PLAN MEALS PER SEMESTER KNIGHT KASH COST

Platinum 323 $100 $3,334

Gold 238 $250 $3,334

Silver 170 $350 $3,334

What is Knight Kash?
Knight Kash, stored on your AAU Student ID, is a stored value meal plan that works like 
cash. It may be used at any campus dining location and any participating Knight Kash

merchants. We’ve partnered with off-campus merchants to give you the ultimate flexibility, 
variety, and value that you deserve.

In order to meet your campus dining needs, we have designed these meal plans 
for the academic year. If you need to purchase a meal plan, or if you would like to 
make a change to the plan you have already selected, simply contact the housing 

department office at (415) 618-6335.



Experiences Matter
The student dining experience matters to us

which is why all of our teams go through an

award-winning training twice a year to ensure

that the experiences that students have with us

go above and beyond.  Our team is excited to

see you and have you dine with us.

EXPERIENCES MATTER



@AAU.dining

@AAU_dining

@AAU_dining

academyart.sodexomyway.com

(415) 513-0614St
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